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Patented Jan. 6, 1931 1,787,569 

nEni/inn nnnrsoniinrsrnn, or new YORK, n. Y. j‘ 

corria'iiinrion :PAMPHILET Hermie Ann simrnn mamas‘. ' 
' application ?led December 27, 1926;.‘ seen in)‘. 157,165; " 

This invention relates to advertising de 
vices and more particularly is directed to a 
combination pamphlet‘ holder and sample 
carrier. ' _ - ‘ “ ' " - 

One object of the invention is to-provide a 
device of the character described in the form’ 
of an improved Wrapper for advertising 
matter, portions of which are constructed to 
engage with box, receptacle or package 
containing a sample to which the advertis 
ing matter refers. - 

‘ Another object of the invention is to- pro 
vide ‘a device of the character described in 
cluding a» folder type of wrapper having a 
flap closure for retaining printed matter, a 
portion of said wrapper being 'slitted to 
form tabs for engaging a receptacle to at-. 
tach the latter to the wrapper and for hold 
ing the flap closure shut. . 
A further object of the invention is to pro 

vide a device of the character described, 
which shall be very simple and easy tov con 
struct yet form ‘a neat and attractive ar 
ticle, cheap to manufacture, and practical 
and eilicient to a high degree in use. 
Other objects of this invention will in part 

be obvious and in part hereinafter pointed 
out. - 

The invention accordingly consists in the 
features of construction, combinations of ele— 
ments, and arrangement of parts which will 
be exempli?ed in the construction herein 
after described, and of which the scope of 
application will be indicated in the follow; 

’ ing claims. ' 

In the accompanying drawings, in which 
is shown one of the various possible illustra 
tive embodiments of this invention, 

‘ Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the im 
proved advertising holder and sample car 
rier embodying the invention. 

Fig. 2 is a cross-sectional view taken on 
line 2—2 in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary perspective View 
showing a modi?ed form of carton attach 
ment means embodying the invention. 

Fig. 4: is a perspective View showing a 
modi?ed construction of the advertising 
holder and sample carrier embodying the 

‘ vinvention. 

. Referring in detail to the drawin'g,1'0 dc‘ 
notes an advertising holder and sample“ car-v 
rier embodying the‘ lnvention which is here 

I seen to, comprise a cover or wrapper 1-1 
formedof any suitable sheetmaterialgsuch 56 

~ as cardboard, heavy or light stock paper or 
the like. Said wrapper may be formed of 
a single sheet blank comprising a‘ central 
portion 11a and fold‘able ?aps 11c extending 
longitudinally from opposite sides of said 60' 
central portion 11a, said ?aps‘ beingslitted 
as at 11-0 to form tabs 12 which are adapted 
to engage a receptacle or package 13 iii: a" 
manner . hereinafter‘ more ‘ fully described. 
‘he sheet‘ formingsaid wrapper'll is-eu't to 65‘ ' 
form the blank, creased and folded to form" 

enveloping member for enclosing printed 
' matter 14, such as directions for use, testi 
monials, advertising items,’ etc, as clearly 
shown in Fig. l. vThe ‘device 10 is partic'u- '70 

‘ larly adapted to‘ accompany samples form 
ing the contents of said receptacle 13 and as 
here shown the‘latter' comprises a box’ hav 
ing a casing 180/ which forms a‘ housing for 
a slidablecompartinent'13?)‘,- as is shown" in" 75. ,. 
Fig. '2. ,The tabs 12 are‘fo'rmed» for in‘se'r 
tion: in the casing~13a1 between the bottom" 
side thereon and said compartment ‘member 
136, (see Fig‘. 1), so that the receptacle 13 is 
secured to thedevice 10Tto overlie the flaps 80’. 
116' andv retain the latter in their folded 
position‘. a ' ' ' v , ' ‘ l ' y ' 

Qne'or more suitably shaped openings 11d" 
maybe provided'in said ?aps 11b for‘ exposi, 
ing a’ portion of the‘printing on the matter 85? 
14:v enclosed in the wrapper 11, as is clearly 
shown'in Fig. 1. _ ' 
The practical use’ of the device 10’ is now 

apparent. The printed matter 14' is enclosed 
in the‘ folded‘wrappe'r IILa-nd' the ‘receptacle 90-" 
lgcontaining the samp'leof the product tobe ‘ 
distributed is‘ attached to the’ wrapper by in‘ 
serting the tabs 12 into the ends off'the re‘; . 
ceptacle' casing. 13a between- a wallet said 
casing and the ‘compartment member 1312'. 95:3“ 
The receptacle thus retains the device as; ’ 
sembled» form" and‘ it may be‘ distributed in, 
any desired manner as by enclosin'g'it in an‘ 
envelope and‘ma'iling. ‘ 
Although the construction of the combine; 100: 
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tion pamphlet holder and sample carrier 11 
is shown in Figs. 1 and 2 as having two tabs 
12, it is to be understood that but a single tab 
may be used for many purposes. . 
In Fig. 3 a modi?ed form of tab construc 

tion is shown. Here, the wrapper 111 is pro 
‘ vided with a central body portion 111a and 
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foldable side ?aps 1116' and the alignedend 
edges 1110 of said ?aps are slitted as at 111d. 
to form» tabs 112 which are adapted to be in~~ 
serted between'and engaged'with portions of 
the receptacle (not shown) in‘ a manner simi 
lar to that shown in Fig. . ‘ ' p 

In Fig. 11 a modi?ed construction of the ad 
vertising holder and sample ‘carrier embody 
ing the invention is shown. _ Here the wrapper 
is made in the form of an envelope 211 having 
a-closedend 211a, the edge portion 211?) of ' 
the openlendr of said wrapper being slitted 
as at 2110 to form tabs 212. Said v.tabs are 
adapted to ‘be inserted between and engaged 
with'portions of the receptacle (not shown) 
in;the manner described above for wrapper 
11 and 111. The wrapper 211 may also be 
provided with a suitably shaped central open 
ing-211d for exposing a portion of the print 
ing on the matter enclosed in the wrapper, 
as is clearly shown in Fig. 4. 

It-pwill thus be seen thatthereis provided 
,a device in which the several objects of this 

1,787,569 

of said portion forming a wrappera'dapted 
to enclose printed matter, and integral means 
incorporated in the edge portions of each ' 
?ap forming an attachment member and a 
package secured to said attachment member 
to overlie the ?aps .and to retain said ?aps 
folded. '_ ~ 

4. In combination, a device of the character 
described formed of a single piece of sheet 
material cut, creased and folded to have a 
body portion, foldable-?aps extending longi 
tudinally from opposite sides of said portion 

- forming a wrapper adapte'dto enclose printed 
matter, said ?aps having tabs, and a re 
oe'ptacle engaging said ‘tabs to overlie said 
flaps and retain the same inv folded position. 

5. Incombination, a deviceof the character 
describedformed of a single piece of sheet 
material cut, creased and folded to havev a 
body portion, and foldable'?aps extending 
longitudinally from opposite sides of said por. 
tion forming a wrapper adapted to enclose 
printed matter,the aligned edges at one end 
of said ?aps being slitted to form attachment 
means, anda receptacle attached. to vsaid 
means to overlie the flaps an-dto retain said 
?aps folded.‘ ‘ g . 

In testimony whereof I afix my signature. 
HERMAN DEUTSCHMEISTER. 

invention'are achieved and which is well ~ 
adapted to meet the conditions of practical 
use. ' 

As various possible embodiments might be. 
-:made of the aboveinvention, and as various 
changes might be made in the embodiment ' 

_ above set forth, it is to be understood that all 
matter herein set forth or shown in the ac 
companying drawing is to be interpreted as 
illustrativeand not in a limiting sense. - 
IIaving thus described my invention, I 

claim as new and desire to secure by, Letters 
Patent ;— V - 

1. A device of the character described 
(formed of sheet material comprising a cen 
tral portion and foldable ?aps extending 
longitudinally from opposite sides of‘ said 

adapted to en 
close printed matter, each of said ?aps'hav 
ing a slitted portion, said slittedportions 
formmg cooperating means adapted to secure 
a receptacle to overlie the ?aps and retain 
saidu?aps. in folded position. i ' f 

,2. In a device of the character described, in 
combination, a wrapper 
terial comprising a‘central portion and fold 
able ?aps extending longitudinally from op 
poslte sides of said portion, edge portions of 
said ?aps being slitted, a receptacle attached 
to said’ slitted portions to retain said ?aps 
in folded vposition. ‘ 

3._Inv combination, a device formed of a 
single piece of sheet material cut, creased. and 
folded to have a body portion, foldable ?aps 
extending longitudinally from opposite sides 

formed of sheet ma- ' 
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